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Placement Cell:

The Placement cell comprises of a group of Student volunteers,
unlike in many other campuses. It coordinates the placement
activity in the campus for students in the final year of their
program of study.

Objective of Placement cell:

The Placement cell plays a crucial role in locating job
opportunities for under graduate and post graduates passing
out from the college by keeping in touch with reputed firms
and industrial establishments. The placement cell operates
round the year to facilitate contacts between companies and
graduates.

Working Mode:

To achieve its goal, the Training and Placement cell works
towards recognizing the core competencies of students. It
works through a close knot organization and has a structure
which conveys information to the students at the fastest
possible rate. It encourages visit to the industries by college
students.



Report On the ProgrammeReume writing:

Introduction:

A Resume is a formal document that a job applicant creates to itemize his or her
qualifications for a position. A resume is usually accompanied by a customized
cover letter in which the applicant express an interest in a specific job or company
and draw attention to the most relevant specifies on the resume.

Placement cell of, GFGCW, Tumakur organized a special lecture on “How to
create a good resume or CV ” on 8-08-2018,wednsday at 11.00 AM for final year
B.Com. Students of GFGCW Tumakuru. The guest speaker was Prof. Nagaraju
district employment officer, Tumakuru.

Prof. B.V. Manjunatha Assistant Professor in Mathematics and placement
cell officer anchored the formal program. The event started with invocation song
by Tejaswini C of III B.Com student followed by a welcome address. By Prof
Sharma H.O.D. of History. Prof Nagraj Assistant professor in Commerce
introduce the resource person. The Resume writing lecture was preceded by a
short talk by the Principal, Prof R.Mugeshappa.
Photographs of Inaugural session:











The resource person start the by introductory statement i.e. how to present the
right kind of information that the recruiter wants in a captivating manner using
few lines.

The resource person suggests that the appropriate content for resume
introduction is published in the job description for the position. Hence before
writing the introduction , you ( Job applicant) should study the job description to
understand the skills, knowledge and abilities that are essential for success on the
role that applicants are seeking. It implies that resume introduction is position
specific and applicant should write a different one for every position that are
applying.

The resource person also suggests that the applicant should highlight the key
words and phrases in the job description and proceed to apply them in three or
four sentences.



After finishing the talk, the resource person called some students to platform to
introduce themselves. After that the resource person give the task to student to
create their own resume. Some student create their CV beautifully, the resource
person help some student to who are lacking in knowledge to create CV.

Photos.

Finally the session was ended by students opinion about the programme followed
by vote of thanks by Placement officer .



Report on the Program opportunities after degree.

Introduction: The Placement cell of Government first grade women’s college
Tumkur organized the program on 20.03.2019. to final year B.Com. students . Prof
Chetan was the resource person for that program. The usual program was started
at 11 clock.

Prof. B.V. Manjunatha Assistant Professor in Mathematics and placement cell
officer anchored the formal program. The event started with invocation song by
Nanditha of III B.Com student followed by a welcome address. By Prof Nagraj
H.O.D. of Commerce . Prof Leelavathi Assistant professor in Commerce introduce
the resource person. The talk by Resorce Person was preceded by a short talk by
the Principal, Prof J.Gangadhar.
Photographs of Inaugural session:











The resource person first asked some students about their goals after their
degree course. Some students spoke their aims after their degree course. Few of
them are interested in working; some are not interested to continue their
education. But Majority student wants to continue their education, but student
were little bit confusion to select the course for their higher education, and also
students are not aware of many courses available for their higher education after
degree.



Then the resource person started to tell the courses that are available to students.
The Courses are listed below.

1. Master of business administration. (MBA)
2. Charted Accountancy (CA)
3. Company Secretary (CS)
4. Master of commerce ( M.Com)
5. Business Accounting and taxation (BAT)
6. Certified Management Accounting (CAM)
7. US Certified public Accounting ( CPA)
8. Charted financial Analyst (CFA)
9. Financial risk manager ( FRM)
10.Association of Charted certified Accountants (ACCA)
11.Certified financial planner
12.Certificate in investments banking (CIB)
13. Digital Marketing .
14. Bachelor of Education.( B.Ed)

The resource person explained in detail by selecting the above Courses for their
higher education, what are the opportunity, what type of jobs suppose to they
will get, how much financial benefit per Annam etc.

The students were really enjoyed the session and they started dream about their
higher education .

The session was ended by students opinion and vote of thanks.



Report on the Program opportunities after degree.

Introduction: The Placement cell of Government first grade women’s college
Tumkur organized the program on 20.03.2019. to final year B.Sc. students . Prof
Tejaswini was the resource person for that program. The usual program was
started at 11 clock.

Prof. B.V. Manjunatha Assistant Professor in Mathematics and placement cell
officer anchored the formal program. The event started with invocation song by
Vindyshree of III B.Sc. student followed by a welcome address. By Prof Subbaiah
H.O.D. of Chemistry . Prof Narasimamurthy.K.N Assistant professor in
Physics introduce the resource person. The talk by Resorce Person was preceded
by a short talk by the Principal, Prof J.Gangadhar.
Photographs of session:









The resource person first asked some students about their goals after their
degree course. Some students spoke their aims after their degree course. Few of
them are interested in working; some are not interested to continue their
education. But Majority student wants to continue their education, but student
were little bit confusion to select the course for their higher education, and also
students are not aware of many courses available for their higher education after
degree.

Then the resource person started to tell the courses that are available to students.
The Courses are listed below.

1. Master degree in each individual Subject. (M.Sc)
2. Master of computer Science ( MCA)
3. Master of Business Administration (MBA)
4. Bachelor of Education.( B.Ed)
5. Competitive exams like IAS, IPS, IRS, KAS, FDA, SDA, Banking exams of

different banks, etc…..

The resource person explained in detail by selecting the above Courses for their
higher education, what are the opportunity, what type of jobs suppose to they
will get, how much financial benefit per Annam etc.

The students were really enjoyed the session and they started dream about their
higher education .

The session was ended by students opinion and vote of thanks.



Report of the program of Placement cell When Hotel Taj
group visit to our Campus for selection of Students to
work in their Hotel group at various places.
The HR manager Smt UMA Reddi ( Staff requirement incharge) Hotel Taj group
visited to our college on 05/10/2018. To select the eligible students to work in
their group of hotels in various cities.

The Placement cell of Government first grade women’s college Tumkur organized
the program on 05.10.2018, for final year degree .Smt Uma reddi HR manager of
hotel Taj group was the resource person for that program. The usual program
was started at 10 clock In room no 4. Prof. B.V. Manjunatha Assistant Professor
in Mathematics and placement cell officer anchored the formal program. The
event started with invocation song by Tanuja C of III B.Com. student followed by
a welcome address. By Prof Sharma H.O.D. of History. The Programme was
preceded by a short talk by the Principal, Prof R.Mugeshappa.

First madam Smt.Uma Reddi explained the terms and Conditions of Hotel Taj
group. Then madam started counseling the student in several rounds. Finally she
select 50 students out of 150 in the first round, and distributed the offer letters
to the selected candidates. The students selected in the first round are informed
to attend the second level interview in hotel taj at Bangalore.

Photos of the programme









List of the student selected for first round.

 Lalitha
 Chaitra K
 Chandana R
 Geetha S
 Ambika G R
 Bhoomika
 Kavya P
 Devika
 Bhargavi
 Akhila
 Bhoomika S
 Bhoomika K M
 Bharathibhai
 Bhavyashree
 Chitra
 Chaitra P
 Ayesha Sidique


